Bedroom
too small?
No floor
space?
Storage and space
solutions for small
rooms.

XCentric
Ideas

Clever storage
points:
Using spaces …
Under the bed
Behind the door
On the walls
From the ceiling

Meaning?
If you don’t have the floor
space, utilise what you have
in a clever way.
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Ideas and photos: Internet

http://thejoyfulorganizer.com/2015/04/04/o
rganizing-tip-stuffed-animals/

Use shoe organizers behind doors for:

http://www.wrappedinrust.com

Stack all your craft
pencils and utensils in
this plastic shoe
organizer.
Or use it for
jewelry…brooches …

http://www.wrappedinrust.com

Perfect for all your
hairstyling products.
Even space for
brushes, mousse and
hair clips.

http://www.wrappedinrust.com

This canvas
organizer is just the
thing for all your
woolen hats,
gloves, scarves or
even socks.

http://www.housebeautiful.com

Need to keep track of
all your lipsticks and
nail colors?
No problem. Even
perfect for
eyeshadows, eye
pencils and blushers.

Use the space (if you have) under your bed:
Hide ugly storage boxes behind a bed frill.

Brilliant idea:
Paint a
bookshelf,
add handles
to the side
and screw
on castors
and you
have
storage!

http://www.theidearoom.net

Paint sturdy cardboard boxes
and use as storage.
Also canvas baskets can be
used; wicker baskets; plastic
boxes.
http://www.theidearoom.net
http://www.theidearoom.net

Clothes storage ideas:
No closet space
for winter wear?
Hang coats,
jackets, hats,
scarves and
shoes on hooks
and rails on walls
as part of room
décor.

Tank
tops?
Shower
curtain
rings to a
hanger;
hang tops
and hang
in closet.

https://makespace.com/
https://makespace.com/

Use Shooks
and
hang
your
jeans
and
pants.

(Left)
Install peg
boards at
back of
closet for
shoes.

https://makespace.com/

(Right)
Crown
molding on
walls for
heel shoes
as part of
the wall
décor.

https://makespace.com/

https://makespace.com/

Shelves in your room:
No space for bedside
table?
A simple wall-mounted
shelf can serve the
purpose. Even the
smallest of spaces can
fit a simple corner and
a shelf like this one
can hold the
essentials.

Old drawers
are
converted
into shelves
for the wall.

https://makespace.com/

https://makespace.com/

Space above your
door is ‘dead’ … use it
to store extra towels,
blankets or
even winter clothes.

https://makespace.com/

Clever use of
space
around your
bed for
books and as
bedside
tables.

https://www.thisoldhouse.com

Storage solutions in your room:
A drawer
is perfect
for a
floating
shelf.
Add
knobs for
your
necklaces
/ beads.

https://coolmompicks.com/

https://makespace.com/

(Left) Paint antlers, screw onto wall and hang jewelry. (Right) Laundry baskets need floor
space. Your dirty laundry bag can hang on the back of your door.
http://www.explosion.com/

Remember
these
hanging
fruit
baskets?
Use it in
your
bedroom for
scarves,
socks or
gloves.
https://makespace.com/

https://homebnc.com/best-smallbedroom-designs-and-ideas/

You can still
have a
dedicated
vanity space
even if limited
on space. A
low profile set
of drawers
mounted
below a
lighted mirror
is perfect.
Hang your
chair on the
wall for even
smarter
storage.

This little window bar table is
perfect in the bedroom where
there’s no floor space … look out
of the window and sip a coffee
while writing in your journal or
reading the newspaper.
https://diyprojects.com/spacesaving-ideas/

No space for study table in bedroom? With
some effort you can have both.
Space solution for
kid / teenager.
Study table
underneath the bed
and part of the bed
structure can be
used for storage.

http://www.decoist.com/2014-02-04/loft-beds-desksunderneath/organized-shelf-and-a-desk-underneath-the-loft-bed/

http://homesthetics.net/
15-ingeniously-smartand-functionablebedroom-space-savingsolutions/

For adults, make it a
bigger bed, not quite
so close to the
ceiling and use
sturdier ‘steps’ to the
top (like the bottom
picture). These
sturdier steps are
also used as drawer
storage space.

https://homebnc.com/best-small-bedroom-designsand-ideas/

Bed, study and closet – all in one!
Brilliant use of floor space …
Study desk on the one side, closet on
the other. Curtains close these areas
and make room instantly neat.

Bed and couch in small bedroom …

How awesome is
this ‘loft bed’ and
couch (left)?
The sturdy steps
are drawer storage,
the couch can also
be a guest bed and
has extra storage
underneath.
Look at the clever
‘roadside diner
window table’ idea
for morning coffee!

If your ceiling is not
this high, make the
bed not quite so
high and it will still
leave space for the
couch underneath.

This has a single bed, but I’m
sure can easily be made into a
double bed. Just love the sturdy
steps that can store books and
cd’s.
Lovely couch underneath that
can also be transformed into a
bed.

http://interiorfans.com/6-incredible-ideasdecorate-small-bedroom/

https://www.buzzfeed.com/peggy/15-totally-feasible-loftbeds-for-normal-ceilingheights?utm_term=.gtLDamRM8#.rvzy5jPw

